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NEWMEXICOLOBO

·T.
Groups
Flood Lobos With Telegrams Thct•eArtwillc_ommitt~~
n
ramura
·
ar
earns
·
be a meeting of the
I All St '8 II grams
I t:.
Several groups have sent tele- Party, Mesa Vista Dormito1·y, Art Committee today at 12 in the
to the Lobo football squad RallyCom, Junior Class, Student Activities Center of the Union.
·e
n
oac
es
a
.
ot:s
in Dayton, Ohio wishing them Co\lncil, and the LOBO. Seve1•al
.
.
. . · good luck in theh• clash with West- mo1·e gl'otlpS have been co11tacted
person sending a telegram asl{.
Nam dI C. · h

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
----·~--;----'-----'-;:;----:~=--~-------~

01'

.Vol, 65

ern Michigan in the Aviation and any group that wishes to join that a copy be sent to Coach Weeks
Bowl.
·
in the campaign :may send theh· rather than a telephone report of
Some groups that have sent tel- messages t11: Ul\fN Football Te<tm, the message.
egrams a:re th~ Associated Wom- c/o Bill Weeks, V11n Cleve Hotel,
--.- - - - - - en Students, Inter- F1•aternity Dayton, Ohio.
Attend the Lobos first home
Council, Progressive Student's It is ~>nggested that each grot\p basketball game t11night!

The outstanding flag football Edwin Frank, SAE.
players of the University Intra· 2nd Team-Ends-Mort:ly Carpenmural Progt·am have been select- tet·, SAE, Tom Kelehe1·; SX,
ed by the coaches of the two Tackles-Amos Givon, KS; BenJ.eagues. The All-Star teams we1·e ton Bond, SAE. Center-E.
selected by a compilation of the Elder LXA. Backs-Tony Shaw,
.coaches' all-opponent teams.
PiKA;· Steve Smuclter, PiKA;
Larry Smith of Phi Delta Theta Ted Gemoets, .Phi Delt; Fred
and Doug Nail of Sigma Chi led Cromes, SX and Jim Stockton,
the balloting for the Affiliated KS (tied):
League. Smith was an exceptionIude.,endent League
•
0
ally fine pass receiver and Nail 1st Team-Ends-Bob Bucieh,
led the Sigs to 3rd place in All- Navajo; Bob Hunter, Kearny.
University standings. Ed Lewis Tackles-Dick Waggoner, Onand Dick Waggner of Onate ate; T. Leach, Tewa. CenterHouse received the most votes in Gary Silva, Mendoza. BacksYoung Men's Selectionsthe Independent League. Lewis Ed Lewis, Onate; Elmer LinDowntown, Central at Third
and Waggner paced Onate to first coln, Onate; Don Keith, Kea1•ny,
place in their league and second Ron Singleton, Mossman.
place to Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 2nd Team-Ends-Al Nahmad,
the All-University championship. Onate; Jim Cavagnaro, Aztec.
......
All-Star teams will also be se- Tackles-Dave Griego, Onate;
lected for intramural basketball Bob Bauscah, Navajo, Center- ~
volleyball, mushball, and flicker- T. Morris, Keal'llY· Backs-Al
ball.
Aaronson, Escalante; Bill MillALL-STAR FOOTBALL TEAMS er, Onate; Jim Marguez, Aztec;
Affiliated League
Tom Marx, Mossman.
·
1st Team-Ends-·Ricky Armijo,
Pi K A; Larry Smith, PDT
Tl!ckles-Douglas Collister, SX;
M1ke Bowerman, SX; Center,
Pat Baccichi, SAE. BacksDoug Nail, SX; Paul Brewer,
FRANK
Phi Delt; Dick Carter, SAE;
'
THOMAS
The U.S. team scored a win,
KEITH H.
5 to 4, over ·the combined Afro1705 MESA V1S'fA
NE
Asian team in the last pre-league
JOHNSTON
PiiONE
game of the newly formed U.N.M.
CHapel 2-0940
1001 LAS LOMAS NE
PHONE
International Soccer League. Last
DAVID
Cliapel 7·2148
Sunday the Afro-Asian team
SCHROEDER
scored a victory over the favored
FRED
1810 CALLE DEL
,.., •·
RANCHERONE
FLINT, MICHIGAN (UPS)- Latin-~merican team, ta~ing first
WALDEN
PHONE
The "moratorium" or ban on stu- place. m the league pre-season
ALpine 5·9120
505 UNIVERSITY NE
PHONE
dent organizations taking actions standmgs:
. ..
.
247-0062
on controversial issues has been The quick sptn~ed passmg of
ended at the Flint Community ti:e Nor~h Amertcans t?~et~er
Junior College.
_ w1th then• exc~llent condxtlonmg
He has size
The moratorium resulted from are fact?rs . wh1ch the U.S. teal!l
records of
controversy over the student gov- hopes will .offset the more expert·
emment's stand in support of a enc~d foreign students.
.•
many Universi·
xesolutilln by the United State Na- First.to score was Don Soi~uvan - ty Men and
tional Student Association calling of Tha1lan~. Soon afte.r this the ' will gladly
for the abolition of the House U.S. tea~ s forwar~ lme hurled
JOHN
help you select
Committee on Un-American Ac- an offenstve play w1~h a barrage
ALFORD
LARRY
tivities.
of goal shots,. allowmg Joe Ferhis' gift from
1G85ROMANE
VERSCHUUR
As a result of the moratorium, nandez of Spam to score 3 goals
Albuquerque's
PHON!o)
half ox more of the editorial page for the underdogs of the league.
CHapel
2·2210
201
HIGHLAND
finest stores
PARK
CIRCLE
SE
of one issue of the college news- The defense of the U.S. team
~LEE
PliONE
for young
paper, The College Clamor, was ably led by fullback Ro~er Banks
2·13·1069 .
OPPENHEIM
men.
left blank when the editorial staff of Albuquer.que was pterced by
decided not to publish editorials the Afro-A.stan team for 3 mo~·e
1811 MESA VISTA
and articles relating to the con- goals makmg the S!!ore 4-3 m
PJb~E
troversy.
favor of th~ Afro-Astans. A_ sub.
CHapc]a. 0995
The moratorium was placed on sequent asstst from Bob Skmnerlr=========================================1
''all action by student groups :per- of New Je1·sey set Joe F~rnandez
THE FRIDAY LOBO
taining to political or social issues up. for another go~l to tie up the
until policy could be developed stdes 4-4_. A beautifu,lly executed
that would protect adequately the 30 yd. kick by ca~tam Bo~? B!lr·
non partisan roles of FCJC as a ney of Boston scored the wmmng
.
.
public tax supported institution." goal.
The statement removing the The league w1ll have ~ts first
moratorium read as follows:
playoff next Su.nday w~th the
"The moratorium c~1ncerning Europea!l team p1~ted agatnst the
student groups taking actions in Afro-~sians, wht~e the ~orth
political and social issues is re- Am~ncans ~attle 1t out w1th the
moved as of Wednesday, Novem- Latm-Amencans.
ber 8, 19131. Since there was considerable misunderstanding concerning it, I want to stress the
:fact that is was not set. forth as
:punishment to any one person or
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
group. A series of events on and CL¥JSIFIED ADVERTISING RATEIS:
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
off the campus
was , occurring
4
line must
ad, 61>c-8
~m"" by
suo.noonloser·
•
•
tiona
be aubm1tted
. on
1800 CENTRAl SE
leading to tenstons whtch dtd re- day . before publication to Room 168,
late directly to the basic issues Student Publications Building. Phone
. • ll • l . d Th
t . OR 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
ongma y mvo ve • e mora orHAVE IT PLACED
ium had as its basic intent the
ROOM & BOARD
IN THE
breaking of thia type of inter- PRIVATE room. and board for Univerail$
action • This has • occurred • .
l!'irl, laundry eervice. $85 per month. Call
CH 7•9541, ext. 282 between hours 8 a.m.
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
"The cooperatiOn of several of to 5 p.m., or 265-1760 weekends and after
the student leaders was excellent, 5 :ao p.m.
12·1·5
C(IJI: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
once they understood the seriousFOR SALE
ness of the situation. I wish to FUNK & WaJ,;nallll encyclopedhi oet. 36
express appreciation also to the volumes plus 3 'yearbooks. The 1953 edition
·
1 d • th. ·
~eclally good for pre-college children.
f acultY mos t mvo
ve tn .ts as jlas profusion of illustrationd. $40.00 for
members of boards of comtmttees the oet. Call CH 7-41391, ext. 413 or see
Suits
for their fine assistance in keep- Donald. M~ae at the MIU!ic Dept.
Pants
The College Look .
ing the situation under control.
PERSONALS
Sports
Coats
"We all believe that students ALLEN, go away, We hate you.
CH 3-4~92
300 CENTRAL SW
Accessories
need the opportunity to study, TYPING done ·at my home on themes,
analyze, evaluate and express thesfll, manuocrlpbl, • Have UIM electrle
their ideas concerning social, eCO· bY,!':J!i.lter. Oall evenmgs, AL 6·0~~~ m~·
Chicken & Shrimp
nomi~, an~ polit~cal issues, Our ORCHID CORSAGES, reasonable. Call AM
task m. the Immediate weeks ahead 8-4139.
(10 Ins).
Dinners
is to analyze the best possible WANTED: person!l to buy SpunheY bats.
Free Food Delivery
means fo:r students to express Apply: at Spul'l!hey bar. tables on campus
•
"On • t' S "
When: beglnnin; Monday for two weeks
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Stop
in
at Noon for Fast Lunch Service
the1r ... VIC 10n •
I'rice. ten cente.
J>u.rpoae: moneY for Spur's scholarship
SANDWICHES
241-1516
109 YALE SE
fan d.
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rom1se

A tribute to your good ·

taste ..• a gift lrom.

S'now Use!

$-·Institute Grants

I

Full Travel. Funds
To ULotin Desk

See Your

Campus~.

Representatives-

Amer1cans
• ·Defeat
Lat•InS •In Soccer

Flint Ban Ends,
SPeakers AllOwed

The Place

The Item

WANT ADS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS .

ITEM

THE COLLEGE LOOK

Mcn1dell &Dreyfuss

More ·Coverage

The DRUMSTICK

••·
J

'

Cardinal Ball

The annual Cardinal Newman
Ba 11, sponsored bY th e St• .Th omas
Aquinaa Newman Center, will bll
presented on. Decembe~ 1~ from
9 to 12 P.M. Itt the auditoriUm of
the Newman Center. Paul Mu· h'S band
w1'11 play for the form~.
enc
·
al affair. Tickets are $2 per couple.

SERVICES
EXPERT electrle shaver aervlee while
yoll walt. Guarantood factory parts at
faetoey prices. For a tune-up or com·
plete t~verbaul brinlt it to Soathwe~~t
~~W,rle Shaver Service, 200 Third Street
wn;TER service for your car whllo you
are In c!BSS'. Special priced to UNM stu·
dents.
We can handle anY repair job <1n
your car. Kl'tCiiENS Conoco Service Sta·
tion & Gatag'o, 2soo Central SE.

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

,..

Al 5·1697

3001

Monte Vistd NE

Just east

of the campus

'-----------------------.--.....,----------------....!

•
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Satellif·e.-· . rr-a.ckin,g
Top~'c ~f' ~~~hf~&
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.
. ~I.Wedclfngt. ··.
'

~

plll'fnned. f6r·we,Y budoet. ':
.

'

.

]JI.lf[~The~~S.J¥;
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.
·
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Ta..reyton

delivers ·
flavor.. :

AUTO

..

··The Place

The Item

30 Years in Automo,tiV'E!'. S~t~e

MEANS AUTOMOTIVE' SERVICE ·.
••

REPAIR

..., .. ~. ""

'

•

'0.

'

·.'

Guaranteed Work

)

104 Harvard SE

I

-.

-'

MULCAHY .
SPORTING ..GOOD·S

SKI
EQUIPMENT
I

I

School Supplies
BOOKS
BANKING
Checking &
Savings Accounts

.

~

-

....'"' ''... ..

·~
.

The~ Alpine

Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER·

.

'

'

~·

i

l

'I

I

!

..
(.,

-. ·~

'

Your
associated students- bo.okstore> · ·
Ex'602

Union Building Campus

AlBUOUEROUE NATIONAL BANK
7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

HAVE IT PLACED

IN .THE

ITEM·

.LOBO SERVICE. COLUMN
~

I

.
I

I

.,

TEACHERs•··

SOUTHWESl TEACH~ERs•·
AGENCY
·Elementary High SchlllQI - <:;~IIJoae; ~ ~ctblte,&. Prl._.

..,.T.areyton's ;[)ual Ftlter in cJ~as pa~rtes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Dead~eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "PeQple come from Nero and
fat for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, 'Th:reyton's one filter
..cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

1303 Central

.. .... , .......

·

CH

.

~

MODeRN~

PUI!E WHITE ·
. 9UTER FILTl!R

Furnitore
Gifts, Lamp$,

.....

Aceessories ·

. 3225 c~mtr~l· NE

99 ··wlnrock Shopping_ Center NS

FASHION,
SHOES

Dl!A.L .11 1/.Jfl~"'//- ·

Tareyton

FOR GIRLS'

l'nirtd '!! ~ ~rlmtw.tt. ,;t't,;.,,., G~"'tf ...'~.?.:'dl:m riM 1•u'J~It IMtllf~ O•· r. ~

•

,26S.6961J·

STYLES FOR LADlE$· AND. Ml~ ~

. 3404 ·CENlRAL
'

se

. t'HO~S.:2~:t-..

FASHION WISE AS WELL AS -BUDGEt. WJSI:'l·· ·

1

"

(
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
--- . ·-

Dear Sin
.
.
This lette1· is in reg'ii1·d to Bar~ ·
bara Teepll!'s review of the en~
semble concert which appeared in
..·-.
the Fri. Dec. 8, issue of the LOBO .
. ·~bll11\ed~ Tu"!!!JaT;'. 'J'.hui:tl~~,.. ancld Fri~I07. of th~. ~1-' Jlnive...l?" ,._. bJ the
As a starting point, I would like
Board 'of Student l'ub)le~~tlono of \he Aoaoc1ated Studenta of the Umver~~ity of New
to
stay that I have many reservallexlco. Entered u aecqnd cla11 matter iit the 41buquetque post oftlce 4\llriJat 1, 11118,
tions about writing this letter for
•..ndCI;',··the· ·act:. of· ·¥arch I; ·1S?o;· Printed by the Unlveralty P.rintln~r. l'llln~
· ;si{Jlllc~iptiqn.-rate;.....lfO fOl' .Ute .achool 7ear, PIIYable In 11dvance, All edltoriala and
fear of stirt•ing up nnother con,.!!la;iled · col!iin.no ..exprea. t't!e 'VI~WI ot .the writer and 11ot neceuaril, thoee of the
tl•oversy similar to the one be· .-.Board
. .. ., .
.
.. . 4f Student Publlcation•
, . . . '. ·or 'of. .the Unive,..lty.. . . · .
tween the Lobo and members of
the UNM musjc depaliment which
.idito}iai'anll nus.;~l!~ oliie~ in: J~lmtalisilt Building Tel. CH· 1•142$
was underway at about t.his. same
time last· yeat'. I ain also well
, P)di~:in Chief_____..;_,;_..;__ .;.:..:.~ .. --~-----.:-------,.--.,.--Mal'lf Acuft'
aware of the fact thnt thi~ "lette1•
·Managing. Editor -~-----------------.:---~-.:.~-----John :MacGregor
will
be depreciated by many who
. F.~cu:~tt;Ei!ft9i'".:';:,;;~~.:~.;~_.:,:.-_.,:.:.,._.:;.:. ____, ____ .,."'Eiizill:!..,~ll. tnborowslrl
would rather let the matter stand
. S~~jis'::Eil!t~r·'~---:-~.,.-.7 ""--~..:·-.-:--..-..~::.Santa C~z. Chavez Alderette
than make an issue of it. How·
News Et\itQr. ;...:~--'"~+.;.;.;.;..;_.,~~--"---::.:._ ....._.:.,._~ Robert B·, Duncan
ever, in view of the Lobo's recent
· City Editor ~-::.;:.:.::;_;..:..:.;.,. _______________ .:,.;._..:___ .:_~-Donald :Burge
publication of its desire to pt~int
the "truth" and to report news
Photo E4itor .:..:..;.;~'".; __ ;,..;.;.~-----..:~--~-------~-,..--_.,. ____ Al Vigil ·
accurately, I cannot let :Mrs.
Bu~iness Man«ger :..::. __-:._..:.:.·:.:.:::.:::.--:._~;;::.;. .. _;::..:.:.:::;;_;.,.:..:.:..·..:_Vernon-Phelps
Teepll!'s t•eview go on record . M
.Business Supervisor ----:~--~~-------------------Rlchard French
uncontested "truth.''
: ..
The1·e are so mnny discrepancies
and
innccuracies in the review
'
that it would be impossible to
cover them all in this letter. I
··TWO UNM students, Bill Bonem and Allen Coope1·
would like to point out some of
the mot•e obvious mistakes which
~;should~ be commended for ~h~ir timely leadership in an
do not concem lhusical interpre· uncomfortable situation Sunday night.
tntion, but are excell~t examples
I t•
of
inaccurate t·eporting.
Bonem, chairman of the Progressive"Students' Pa1•ty,
The first is the complete omismanagedto keep an"untul,Y."crowd
the "sidewalks and -------~------------'-·------ sion
of the "Mat•ch" by Anton
1
Dvorak ft•om the review. This may
off Central Avenue when several students attempted tCY
01' may not have been intentional.
block.
traffic1 on the
city's _main thoroughfare.
Cooper led
However, one would assume that
. ...
" .
•
.
V
the reporter had taken the proth~ J.!~mnants of the crowd in singing Christmas carols ingram in context and heviewed the
stead of invading Hokona hall, thus possible preventing
Ex Parte LOBO
five from the "Latin American numbers in order. The omission ·
Dear
Sir:
is extremely illogical in almost
the subsequent expulsion of several students (several A few minority poups here on ~oudspeaket'."
In answer to the minority that any interpretation.
were kickecl out .of school for participating in a panty ca1npus would like to stifle the feel the national and internation- The second is the point which
LOBO editor because he is en- al news coverage of the LOBO is is particularly important to me.
1·aid inl958.) . · ·
deavoring to introduce a couple "cold" when it gets to the l'eader, Mrs. Teeple stated: "Mt•. Sheets'
~ !.g:>HE.lUOST interesting aspect of the no-school-Monday of · innovations here on UNM Hokona Hall sells about 27 Albu- interpretation of the Chopin piece
desegregation, and na- querque newspapers a day, Col'o- was quite successful except for
".ri9e. W:as · th~t, as far as we could tell, it seemed to be campustiona! and international news. nado and Mesa Vista jointly sell his rcpititious use of downward
1ec1'b.:r.,Directo~ of Student Affairs Sherman Smith. Wher- There at·e also many that would nbout 97 papers a day, and the runs in all of the sections." I can
to restrict the LOBO staff Student Union sells about 80 only conjecture from the above
ever·the·students went, D1'. Smith was in the middle, urg- Uke
because of its failure to print the papers .a day. It seems that the quotation that nature called, and
. ing "';
them :on·
to safer premises
and more reasonable ac- "Campus Carousel" ot· "Campus recent polls of average -college Mrs. Teeple was in the little
.
.
Cutie"-·such sophisticated col- students taken in 1·egard to na- girl's room during the ·performtivitie$. This is significant, in that' many men in Dr. legiate news.
.
tional and international news in- ance of the Chopin pt-elude. The
s:niitws P<>sition would simply have said "no," thus pre- The recent NSA referendum of dicates 70 per cent of the students fact remains that there are NO
student opinions of the LOBO at·e unaware of current events.
downward runs in any portion of
venting a .lot of excited'students from letting off s~eam show that out of 1198 students . The LOBO should direct even the Chopin prelude, and must less
only 3 requested the retum of greater efforts to the creation of "l'epetitions. of these runs in all
in ·a·lial:niless demonstration.
"Campus Cutie," only 18 called for an atmosphere conducive to ~e- of the sections," I openly invite
Dr. Smith told us after the demonstration that such the return of ''Campus Carousel," v~loping student awareness and Mrs. Teeple to examine the origi.
only 251 called for more cam- understanding of national and in- nal score, the seore which I preactivities demonstrate the "in loco'' of the ~'in loco par- and
pus news ~ntl less international ternational situations even if the pared, an}' of the individual p.arts,
entis" theorY'1 'and that university ·:ad'tninistrators will news coverage. It is thi.!l minority news is a day "cold."
and las.tly to h~ar a, ~~pl~y ofthl,!
that
would
like
to
see
a
new
LOBO
If
we
expect
to
Jnfortn
ourtapes lf she IS st1ll thoroughly
'Dever buy the-~theor'i"'(to ~hich we .wh'ole~heartedly sub- staff.
·
selves we should crawl out of our convinced that there are "downscribe) that st"udeni.S·ean ~e trusted to run their own af- Actually when the present edi- caves and see the world instead ward .runs" !n the Chopin "Pretor stated in his general policies of having truth smack us in the lude m C M1nor.'' 'fo hav.~ spent
fair~- :resppnsibly: and nte'aningfully.
on the front page o£ the LOBO, face after graduation.
many ho!Irs prep~rmg thts score
.~jhh_U:b; h~ .~ .go_<)d {lo~nt. Th~s c_ainpus has never April 20, 1961, he explicitly in- . While on campus every student and copymg md!vnlual ~a;ts, and
the student body that he has the right and obligation to ex- then t~ be pu~hcly. crltJetz~d for .
seen!£lnr.k'e
demon8tration~staged in an orderly fashion formed
was
discontinuing "Campus press his beliefs Intelligently and so';llet~mg . whtch st!"ply .dtd not
. -·_ ........
by· S.~J].ts.:ag-ita-tiug for.a rational and constructive goal. Cutie" and "Cumpus Car(msel," logically, There is no necessity to extst, ~~ shghtly more than I can :
·
.
introducing lllOre :national and truncate the latitude of the paper take lymg down.
We'd':'be--h_al}.:py, tp;~~ee.a 'student demonstration for al- nltd
international news. No one, at because· the LOBO will pl'int your . Tci me.ntion a few ~ore points
most anytlifn8't ~ven if we didn't agree with the students that time, attempted· to advise the opinions too. If the right to free- m question, I would hke to say
Publications Board to . make dotn of the press i!l to mean soine- that Mr. Thornton's arrangement .
invp)yed. Bu,t .no, we onl_Y get no-school-Monday riots "meaningf1il
attempts to achieve" thing it should also be applied of the "Passacaille" by 1Jarthe is
no~ a "sl.ow and organ-like piece."
(-§!ta~ed~ by 'twice as mariy sfudents as bestirred them- the balance between "campus and here on UNM campus.
extra:campus affairs." These exRich Scanlan
It IS. a bt':'elyl ~umtbter, takendaht a
selves to meet the team on its arrival from a victorious press1ons are taken from Kenton
compara tve y ~as empo, an as
Van
Lue's
resolutions
introduced
..
.
no resemblance whatever to an
bowl game), panty raids and water fights.
to the senate November 30 of this A'ITACK BY SENILE INDIANS organ. Also, the "Sharagan and
DR. SMlTH wrong in thinking that we would Year
D
s· . .
Fugue" by Alan _Hovhaness was
• Lue's argument revolves · ear tr:
· d ch otr,
·
no
ayed bY th e woodwm
Van
exp~ct. th~ reins of ~uthority to
placed in the hands around this "balance" and most .• I!l the hullabaloo of today's tele- nort P1was
it coll;ducted by Mr.
of the students. overnight.- lie's right that we probably of those supporting him are di- v!s•on and newspapers, we some- Thornton. Th~ p1ece was played
e tl
d 'th th
t1mes forget how much we owe to by a brass qumtet, and was con~
conldn~t run our own affairs ration~lly, but this reflects 1' c Yf cont~ernnel Wdl . t e et<?ver- the pony express. Through wind ducted by no one.
dd
•
age o na 10 a an m erna 1ona1 d •
more o'li the· structure of American society and the pa- news and campus nesw since the an ram, snow an esert sun, ~t There are many othel' points
editor took office. Actually, if you got the ~~ssag;, t even though It which could be argued from a
rental traditiol,l of tlie American university than on the subtract
musical standpoint, but for lack
all the present national was some tmes a e.
and
'international
news
the
editor
,
And
fust
why
was
it
late1
One
of
space I cannot possibly point
students. The students are products of the parental unihas put in, what will be left is reason ~as fr~quent attacks by them out in this letter.
versity. I~ the ~tudent.s ba,.ve never been treated as adults, more . campus news than ever the SeJ~de lndJans. And when a In conclusion I would like to
post l'lder left the lonely shack say that this letter is not inth~n.b.O.~'~;ty t~~Y be.expected to act as adults? If the before,
begirt with thel'e never was where h: chang;t hitses~ and J1.e tended as a stab at the Lobo Ol'
students have never had to make decisions £or themselves .a To
"balance" between campus and aw~! a a ma ga op m a1 1" the Lobe) editor. I am in favor
and flhind responsibly
behind
·those decisions, how then meagre national and interna_ tiona_1 rehc 1tohns, h"'~do 'done ever .1 ~1fnew of these reviews being publish_ed
'
-.
.
er "'t' :1'1. e hover. at ed"1 or as an accurat e g'UJ'de t o· wha t t ak es
CQVerage •.• A recent sur- w6te S
may they .be· ~sked to make decisions .apd stand by them? newll
vey of 48 state colleges in the n ' · 0 !lle •mes e JUS
•sap· place at the UNM concerts. HowMosf American students are children (UNM: is no U.S., taken by Southern Illinois peared mto the scarlet sunset, ever, I must rilso say that any
University, shows that 80 per tnhver h~o ~e hea.rd from, or even person who cannot accurately
l>ette.r, no worse than most), and expect to be treated tent of these school$ cover cam· oug- 0 ' agam.
copy from a printed program or
as children. Ws really a lot easier to follow orders than pus, local; state, national, inter· . What about those brave .pony discern the diffel·ences. between a.
national and news of dther cam• rtders? Where a more fitting brass quintet. and a woodwind
to decide one's own course and set one's.owh goals.
puses.
monument to pony expl'ess than choil' had best t•eview his or her
.The problem lies at the basis· of. the argument over Kenton Van Lue, in the recent right h~re in New M~xico, the qun.lifications for wl'iting musical
"talk-out'' t!ponsored by NSA, de- elephants graveyard of Ideas?
rev!ew.s :fot• any newspaper or
just what the university, in this day Qf mass education, fined campus news as "anything . Save SOJl!e little scrap of an. pey10d1cal. !'-s I have nll'eady
is meant to:be •••• a~d th~ answer lies with the students of any importance on campus"; c1ent Anter!Ca. for posterity, r.et s~td, I am tn favor of ~hese re·
well, today's national and interna- us coll~ct a SUitable monument of Vtews, but please-lets . make
the1-11sel~~. We will have a significant voice in the formu- tlonal news concerns everybody, ga~hermgs ft•om the pony express them accurate :for a change.
In 91 volumes of the LOBO be- tr~ll, and heap, them up on some
Sincerely,
lation of the educational process only when we are will- tween
September 1968 and Aug- qm~t corner Wtth a bl'onze tablet
.
.
ing
ritake the sacrifices necessary, only when we are ust 1959 there was a total of nine telh~g all and sundl'y about the
Larry Sheet8
demonsti'tibly able to ·make our own decisions and stand national and international al'ticles glortous past.
published, and only one made the It's a little bit of Americana
behind thetn.. No o11e can make the American student front
page; and in 84 volumes be- worth preserving, like the memocommunity responsible. No National Student Association tween September 1960 and August ry of Huey Long, or Theodore
resolut~on 911 "in loco_parentis" will do it. We must do 1961 there was a total of 12 na- Bilbo, Father Coughlan, Fritz There Will be a special Rally~
tiona! and international news ar- Kuhn, Benedict Arnold, and com meeting. Tuesday at 4 p.m.
it ourselves.
ticles-truly an improvement- Joseph McCarthy,
in 250 BC of the Union. Annual
-Mark Acuff two of them on the fi·ont page and
... '.
Student o£ McCarthyism pictures will be taken ,
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C· u·rr··c·uIa What ·Is a College Pape·r~ -, '
!~e~~::a~~1_·~A~~ ~~~;;~:~ .·
.
"
·
·
'
u
s
n
:... a··.·: n··c"er·:n·'.'s' : u· .. F ' It .Colorado . tiJaen_t raper. :: S!!!i~~:c~~p:~:~~l~~~e;fi;~.P,~:
C
' .
.·, .,. acu y Attacked By:Local- Press . ..'· . ~e;~l'~~lf C?~~~~d~d· by.:us~fu~~
·

·

of the F1rst Amendment, that a .
newspaper thnt is oatensibly SQo

_.

_I

·
(thh·d of a sel'ies) ·
Purchase of equipment for in·
, .
..
.
,
,
, ~n ~~~es~mg t~a~) t~~ n v~,
:
By JOHN MORRIS , : _. str1;1c~ion,. 1·esearch, and p:actical BOULJ?ER, COLO. (UPS) - it is deaigned to seek solutions .. :~ :tib::'W:~!·s;~ak~:go~~dia!~ %£
. · ..
.
h'
.·
n trammw, lS largely deternnned by The old 1saue of whether a· col~ Farrell charged that the News freedom qf the ress· of the kind
.T~ ~~~~t:s·~~e! lSisa~~~c=e[ t,he .facul~y, but a gt·ey area, such lege newspaper should represent edito:tial contained falsehoods, 'of discussion an~ deb~te on whieh
g~~ :th end l t' of instruction as a· buildi~g to ~ouse a re~earch the views of the maj_orit~ of citing the fact th~t no _editorial our system. thrives?" He also
·!'- -th e ~0 • 0 ~c curricula and computer, If one lS not avallable, students or of the edttor .was this year has mentioned Cuba, 1\Sked ·the New~;~. to reprint his
1n . e ~ I'l d s
is so~ething. else.
.
r!lised again recently in Colot•ado and that the last mention· last editorial to show· "th~t the lesCQ~~h~' e~o;son, . in his book Oifdly. en?~gh, OJ:Je important -this time by a professional spl'ing pr?~osl!d only that the· u,.~. sons the News editors ·learned i'n
"Governance of Colleges and Uni- field of a~tt.vdy, the co~d~ct of paper,
.
.
wage poht1ca~ rathel' .than mi~I· their eighth ·gt·ade civics class_es
el>Sitiea'! (McGl·aw-Hill Book Co. 11tudent alfa1rs, was traditionally The Rocky MountRin New~, of tary war ~gamat C~stro to avotd have not been forgotten.'~ ..... 1
·lS60) observes "The faculty'~ the concern t~e faculty, but as Denver, Colorado, the professional making ~ martrr of him,
.
.
. · ·1
· ht 'to be cons~lted and to make Corson says, '(tt has) been more paper involved, carried an editor- Most Importimt to Farrell as
.
.
1
rd~g. ·· · · ·
d t'
· t' . qnd more turned over jn recent ial saying, "The Colorado Daily proof of the irresponsibility of
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
1
t
d · · t t'
·
·
::......-;::;;;;;~iil,:=::::~::::=:::===::::======::::z::::=::;:=;.
ectstons one uca 1ona ques 1ons
I·s generally claimed ·and USUally y~~rs '' 0 a MIDIS ra lV6 SUper• ', • • has a. CUriOUS. an~, we t~mk,,, .
a~know}edged.''
VISIOn,
•
ll'l'eSpO!ISJ~le, e~ttortal ~O~ICy. ·
'9hulmana.'L,'
What forms. the curricula take At UNM, the "dtrector of stu- The edttorml, whtch was reprmted ·
WlUI
are not solely within the control dent affairs is an adm!nistrative in the Dail~l went on t~ say the:t
· or even completely under the in- officer· under the Prestdent, not t~e paper sne~rs at tfi~ .tradiftuence of the faculty of course. undel' the faculty .. However, the ttonal homecommg festtVlttes .••
(Author. of 11Barefoot Boy With Cheek", 11 TheMany
Availability 'of qu~lified person- join~ faculty-student coi_Umittees (but) demands U.S. as~ent to the
Loves o/Dobie Gillis", etc.)'
.
.
nel in a fac\lltY will, to some de· havmg ~elegated author1ty from ad1;uttance ?f Red Chma in tt:e
gr..,e, ®terntine what .courses are the Voting Faculty to g~vern a Umt.ed Nations, contrary ~o bt.
It d nd how "the courses are large area of student hfe and partisan and, State Depattment
0
eG~!d' a~d proliferated with.in a affairs, sharing administrative policy. It repeatedly has support~ubject-matter field •. In various l'e,sponsibi!ity '!"itt: student gov- ed a ,soft approach to Castl·o's
degrees, social requirement, stu· ernm~nt or~amzatton. Thes~ and Cuba.
, .
• ;, ....
FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA .· .:
dimt interest (and capacity), end- other committees of. the facul~y, The edtt~rml also satd, Bemg
product asaessment, governmental called ~acuity ~tandmg ~omm1t- the only dati~ on the campus, the
Amer~ca is n great country: America's ci~ies ar? full of howes •.f
interest, polith:al, commercial, tee~, Wlll be dtscussed m later Colorado Dady is ~resumed to
Amer~ea/s forests arc full of trees. AnleriCa's rtvers are full of
and professional needs, availabil- articles.
"
·
represent the best mterests of
water.
But it is not houses and trees and ·water that tnake :.
itf of instructional materials and
the 'Students .•. Y~t how str!lngeAmerica great; it is curiosity-the constant quest• to find ,
even theoretical development of
ly th~ ~~i~or.,carr1es out hts. resubjectlmatter create forces act•
~ponslblh~~e~. Lat~r, _the edttor.:·
::mswers-the enc!less, restless "Why?" "Why?" "W)ty,?".
ing on establishment of .educatal says, ~mce thts 1s the only
Therefore, when I was told .that Marlboro was a top seller
tipnal programs. All these are
OC S
campus d~tly~ the casu~l t·eader
·at
8
colleges frotil USC to Yale, I was not content' merely tO :
generally 'outside the control of
K
~UY RED
~ould be mclme~ to beheve t~at
accept
this grutifying fact, I had to find out why.. · ~' .
the faculty..
. ·
· Dear ed1tpr,
tt presen~s a fa1~ represehtatJOn
Financial structure and support, In· the past week I have heat;<~ of the pomt of vtew of the aver· I l1ietl myself to campuses in ~very sector of th.is migl!.ty Jl)lld.
and the availability of funds, en- that a certain student on this age c. u. student..
First, I we;nt to the Ivy Leaguc-dress~d, of course, in an ,
dowments, and· grants, obviously campu·s ·h.as written a lette~ to "This we emphatically believe
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
have special influence.
the huac · (house . un-amertcan is not the case.
.
in the other, a mask-and-wig on my head, a bal!ty pudding in (
·Another prime. concern of a co!Dmittee) requesting that cer- HYet the Board of Student Pubmy c}l(?JJS. "Sir," I c1·ied1 seizing an ,Ivy Leaguer- bythe•lapels, .'
faculty ia self-governance, · and ta.m ~embers of t?e stu~ent body Iications apparently has not used
essential control. 9f the person- on thts campus.be. mvesbg9:te~ :for its capacity as advisors to bring
which is no mean task considering the narrowness of I v~ League. ;
nel policies atfe.cting ·.in!llvidual !llleged ~om~u.mst .associatiOns. some sense to these editorial dislapels, but, I, fortunate!~~ happen to have little tiny han~s;
members of the faeulties. This is (If you are not convmced as yet, tortious
fjlct, I sppnt the last war working in a small arms plant w~e're, I.,
the arl!~ of in.terest which includes I'm cer~ain that c!l_Pital~zin~ of ••••. ·the Board, if they chose,
mn proud to say, I was arwarded a. Navy ~'E" for excellence !iRd":l
n~adem11: ·freedom,· tenure; crea- ~he woid. CQ~munlst will cmch could direct the Colorado Daily
won
many friends.,-"Sir,'' I cried, seizing an IVy Leaguer by the. .ttve endeav~r -an~ ~evelopmen~, It!). ·
.
.
..
along policies more nearly in
lapels, "how come Marlboro is your favorite filter ·cigl)<r.ette?"
self-expressu~n . w1thm · academic · I k1Ql'Y 1n the thought that the keeping with what we believe to
discipli~es, and to a l~rge degree, com~ittee might possibly con;e be tb sphit of the c. u. campu~
professional confonmty or lack to thllf campus-:becau~e thef wtll and the best interests of the st~te
of 1t.
·
· be laughed off tmrnedtately. The supported university"
TenUl'e refers to professional unconstitutional wiU:hhunters will D .1 d't J h F.'
11 m d
· · -'ty~" ·'-emp
· 1oymen:..
~ secur lty no
· t 1as t a full da.y.
n ane titled
a e
semo~~
h" a1 y1 e .1 or n o d"t
11
1
an~ ·;p~C)t!Cti!)ll,'. and ~mpun!ty . I hope the verifimtion of this "Wlefh~- ~e~s eR~~rl~t e;his?"
from.Jnanueal action agamst ten- rulllOt' iJt established in enough H'
d't · 1 b
b"'
·
ex ept· for incom.....,
d
•11 IS e 1 or1a
egan .,_ saymg,
Jd
h
ure· o ~r~ .. c ,
. . ··~: time su that many stu ents w~ "The Roc'ky Mountain ·News ...
· ~. --:ten'C!• cr111,te, cause~ ,etc•. ThiS pro h~ye the opportun~ty to buy thetr has· a curious and, we think, irtectJOl\ .pr'v~ts ·*11 attack on ad own R]i:lD bats, socks or coats responsible editorial I!Olicy.'l ·
teaur~~hqkter ~ c~eer.. !'tatus.~n etc. Tlten they will have the
,
·. .
..
income.... beta\lt~e!:Of· his. teac~mg- chance to he a dupe-pinko Ol' a -Farrell s~1d t~e News _con~Idex
'~
ineth~, ·• pla.tfofrn.. 'IJ!!rformance, walking:.talking :communist (ac- ed the Da~ly nresponstble ".be. I
• pedagogy: yle.ws; 4!r~expr!s~oll5, cor<Jing
the Committee's de- ~a use we ,tr!ed to put h?~e.eommg
while·entQea·-in .perfo'rm•ng·.du• ·. . ·)·. ··
.
·
m perspectiVe by pubhc•~~g the
- · ties 'a-nil •tennS 6f-.tiis- cont~l!t.: ··• fimtron • '. .
. ,
· • . . events composing the celeb~ation
· Acadetnic:.freedom,."and tenpre, PS:.,...I dec1de~ not to u.ndt~ly only during the week of the1r oe'm).:lly some infl.uerice -over faculty honor the committee by C!LPJtahz.. currence; and because we pro~m$lumen~· or salaril!s . retamed ing, .th~ir name jn my letter. The· posed the admission of Red China
within the iacnfty· go_verning body; itltrstrlous Journalism Depattment to: the United Nat ions, ~e based
called at.UNM the· "voting :facul- may take note in order that ·th!;!' tl}1s .at·g~lment on two po!nt~: The
.
..'
ty.". If a tenure-holder's salary LOBO staff not be blamed.
. . . .~vltabtlity of Red Chma s ~dJ
could be· reduced, for instance,·as
,
m1ssion • ~ . and on a conception
Jl!eans
of,
attacking.
his.
:views,
.
John_
Q.
Dupe
of
~he
U.N.
a~
composed
of
all
8
. "I'm glad you asked that question, ~horty/' he r~Ptied. '
10::\furlboro is my favorite filter cigkette because it is "the ·ruier
tenure would.become meanmgless. ·
nat1ons,_ .espectally those who
BUY SPURS~E.y'"BARS
create the problems with which
·Enforced leave or suspensinn, if
cigarette wjtlt the unfiltered ta$te."- ·
· ··
. legal, similarly. are matters o'!er p;;....ii.i.;;;;;;;i~:;;;;;;;;;;i;;~;;;;;~i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iil;;;;;,l
"Oh,'
thank
you,
si_rl"
I
cried
and.l'ftn·posth!I'Ste
to-.several
!
whiclr a faculty usually exerts mcampuses in the Big Ten 1 WPar,i!lg, of course, the appropriate .)
fluence. . .
.
\
......
FOR HER
'J;he- faculty is generally vested
costume: a plaid Mackihaw, birling boOts, a.I{odiak.bear and r :
with pritnary authority arid ina Jeanette's Fiesta Dre•
frost-bitten ears.
· ·
· · · .: ·
·. ··
fluence in recommendation of
Spying nn apple-cheek~:d young ooed, J tugged .my foreloc'k· c
designed for the new season.
candidates for·.academic "and !II'I!Ul- .
nnd said, "Excuse me, .miss, but how come M!lrlliol'o is- your · ·i
ty appointment!, .candidates for
It can be worn
favorite
filter cigarette?"
·
. ·
·
. · •. · . . 1
degree-s, bonoFs, grants, and
anytime
awat:ds.-, Although· scholarships
. "I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," slte replied •..
and 1 !el-lowshfps · vary; as to· con"
anywhere •• ,
":Marlboro is my flworite filter cigarette because th~ fiavcir is
ditions; faculties u!mally have a
flavorful, the Hip-top box flips and the soft-pack is softY
street and
comiidet·able bearing on selection
"Oh, thank you, apple..()lleeked young. .coed," I. cried and i
of .:aW'Brdees and administratiotl
Informal wear,
bobbed n Curt;;ey and sped as tnst as my little fat leis WOJlld
of. progl·ams under such funding.
parties, square
methods. · ,. . . .
.
carry_ me to several campuses in the Southwest, wenring, of
One method of faeulty contl-ol
dantlng, etc.l
course. the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, ttnd several oil
of e'ducatiohal policy is the ap-lenses.
Spying a group of undergraduates singing "Strn,wber,ry·
proval· of research,· l'ecommendnINQUIRE AIOUf.
Roan/' I removed my hat and Mid, "Excuse me, friendii!,· but
tlon. 01; consultation on qualif\caA CHAIOI
why
is Marlboro yotii favorite filter cigarette?"
• ·
tions of faculty membel:s to perACCOUNT
form contract reseal'ch, an in·
"We are glad you asked that -question, Shorty," they replied. · l
crel\singly · important field, • ~nd
Use Our
is our favorite filter cigarette because We';native scirte
"Marlboro
determination or recommendahon
and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
Convenient
for non•faculty employment on refmnk
and forthright and honest. We want, ht short, .Ma.rlboro."
search projects and attendnnce by
Layaway Plan
students and student assistants,
"Oh, tl1ank you, all,'' I cried and, donhing a muu muu, I set
visiting, faculty members from
sail for Hawaii, beca~\'le in Hawaii, as in every state where Old
othel' inf!titutions, and exchange
Glory flies, Mal'lboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
r
students.
enmpus, off campus, in fifty states, wherever people smoke for ...
To some extent a :faculty exer·
pleasure in this great Ian~ ·of ours1 you will find. Marlboro.
cises influence over an area of
·. ':
university administration almost
C 1961 Mal( SllulmaD · l
always, by tradition, reserved to
.-, . .
. \
unlvel'slty executives ~nd boa~ds
*
of regents. That area 1S financ1al
affairs, not directly financial manAnd 1/0U will.'alSG lind another winner from the makers
1'0PEN FRIDAY NIGHT$"
agement, but tnore ?fte~ in the
Marlboro-the king~size, unfiltered Philip MorritJ'
.C815 Centrcil Nl!
pnrticular area o! capttalimproveDOWNTOWN
PHONE
Commander; made by a new process to bring you ne,.
UPTOWN
ments and phYsical plant expan302 Central SW
AL 5·8961
mildness. Have a Commander. Welcome aboard.
sion, modification or othel' change.l!.-~-----------------------
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Sck:srarslilp.s ,•••., 2 CF'I'rofessors.

h~·a~::~:::d~~;;~no~!:·~f.ac- -~ranted
Aw~rds
<'Qmmodat1ons w1th :furthe1: con- ..\J
.

.

:J:~~i~~~~~~
:Dr. Fl·ank C. Hibben, UNM pl•o-
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ELON COLLEGE ·N
cpmplamts from
called
You just can't keep
.·
was Up in his. state
.
1·
· , lege. students down-they keep· m 1\!I-adnd, Spal~,. yes~x.day ~11d who: do. co1Mhun are Ju~t a I;t
· Coach Bob Sweesey'e quintet er Da W , . t
.
. settmg.one record a;fter another. he sp.ol\:e ab~ut nnhtary .refi.el'V!Sts of b1tchmg fre~!oaders who wan,. opened its home basketball sched- K
ve. d.an~n t 0 9 pomts. Me- Between bed-pushing and tele: who complam about bemg called ed some extra u;come."
.
. ule on a ~ucces!lful note as they a;h~c~~bosp~~ sa
,
phone talking AroeJ::ica's .. bringt up.
·
..
_
. G~ldwate1.• sa_td he was. :refe:·3 Pet cent ~f youn.g men and women have been' Th~·· c:onser:vabve · {;Qp- Senator rm gto .:Rese~V1sts ..w!LO col!ecte•l
shot do.wn the high .flying Ducks- their fie
·
of the Unive1·sity of ·Oregon 56-46 22 0 t ~ 6~o~l ~h<ltTshas they hit keepmg record keepers ve1•y busy. w&s m· Madl'!d !ls-~art. of a·.to~r. P!.\Y. f?r 1& .~hyU 1)el'!Q.9a-a yea1• to
Friday
f thu. 0 17 f 510 s.
eY made 12
Yesterday, at Elon College N·.nLduty as a.Brlgadier.GeneJ:aln!J¥eeP Jl1 r~~dmtJ~s for duty, the;~1
•
o
e1r
ree
throw
attempts
· ' '. ~-...,.,."""'"'""""".
There we1•e anproximatelv 21-00 The Due'· h't •·s t :f "S ·f
· Car,, 18-year-old Ken Rtchards
' ·· · · ~·,.-,-,-~·"'-""7='..,.:,..-.~-,~~7'"'---~,.---:,............,..,......~~,._
..
· .. ·
'
.·.. .
.
.
.f
h
r
. .. ~.
.
~>S ~ ,.; ou o "
or a from G ,,
c·t N
J
. ..·
.
ans on and to watch the 4obos. cold night of shooting.
ar4en 1 Y, ew e:se~,
.
.
play a controlled ball game at The leading scorer for the Web- spent 24- hours. und~~ a dornnto1•y
.
•. ;L J. -.I. J · ..L.-~.1... ·. -'- .1. . . •
·.Johnson Gytp, The Lobos worked foots was Bill Simmons'with 13. ~hower. He.clatms Its. a r~cord. :·CISS&eiO·~efil··~ff./{jlfiJf1f.~::..lil901(.'JI:Qt;,e .·
·a weave offense and worked in He was f 11
d b W ..
e al~o cl~Imed 10 <lollars on a
·
.
·
·
·for their shots
· ·
T. v
owowet Y · .adueAn. .
bet Wlth his roommate•.
. . •
.
. . e,..as
es c.rn a:p
rtzona
----:::------~
The on.gmal startmg five ·were State f1•om Tempe will )Je the nex.t.
.
~
not substitute~ f?r the Lobos, as teams to invade UNM. The Lobos
11 • • • •
. fotJr of t~em lnt m ~he. dou.ble:fig- will take on .the Mine1·s · Friday fl
ures !J.gamst the Inghly. favored night and t.hen face the numbe1·.8
(C t'
d :f
.
Ducks.
· team in'th·e nation the Sundevil .
on :nue l'Om P.age 1 ) .
The TJnive1:sity of New '1\i~xicp of: Tempe on Saturday night. Bot~ ~1d. Any d~strust shou}d have been· ·.
Jed .32-26 at half time a;nd never games are scheduled-fol' 8 m at refl~cted m. a V?te m .congress
trailed after that They were nev UNM' J h · · r; ·
. p. · · . agamst foreign JUd, not m the ad-:
. more. than
. three
. :, poilits behind
·• s o ns9n ~Ymnasmm.
· · t ta
. t'1on of th e f ore1gn
·
·
'{Jr.
·
·
millis
a1d
..
in the ·first Judf.
pr~gr~~·
.
.
Clayborn J_<mes Pleased .the
I
.All mtel•ti!L~!o~al ~td pl'Ogl'llnr
crowd Wit}). his jovial style of bali
f.. • • • •
~llnnot:be <IQ~If!.l.Stered as though
1t: ~ere ": pnvate loli.Jl: com.pa~y
•handling 'aiid also led the teari1s i'n
·.
~
.~codng wi~h 15 pQ)nts: ae·.alio ac- .
(C.oq~m?ed .from page l) . V.:!!h a chentf.lle of ~tt.bious :reha~
counted for "11· ·rebounds . .Wnes qu~rque ·Pol~ce D~pat·tment. F1g:- ·bll1ty. ·~wst; ·n<>t d!stl·ust, must
.·.
·,
. is
tl'ansfer student fl'Olll. Los Ul'Jng:that thscretton was .the bet- llll(,)~s~a··dy l!~ the eorn~rstone of
. . ~
:"Angeles· City· . C61lege and . he ~er part ·of ·.~em~mstra~mg th~ good mt~mat~&n~JI :)'e).Atlons. · ·
· · · tands at· 6 5
students re~rned to ~he ~ampus The fact that nme ·.of the ..sen~
15 Ft:anc • ·a· • t · · .
!
f
and
left four police cars to block tors have taken their wives, re•
15
·. warn•. full
ra11 ''tl'
, .a 13
. semor ·k or- cfflvf:3
+-.- l' t ;_..., · t ·d
- . port edly a t t axpayers • expP.nseiwed
s l'<unc.ms ea .
- .
' ,. 0 ~ :
mar , er~. ..Director .Df St.ud~J.Ut Affairs is a matter of secondary i!llportJ
.:;.GIJ.t.E·:THE :Y£A lt!.S.'NEWftl'
. ~?rant ls .. a retutJ!In&'. le!terman Sherman Smith, stopped the 'de. ~nee to the Latin American Desk;
·
~ QUALJ.'tY.:FO.UN~I:N•:it'&N
~\';:ho .kd.+Jle .if:am. ll_lJi!!OXlng .Jas momm:atilJll at-9!4tl' to give· his The Desk always admires a SRirit
. YeJn·. M~~e Dletn~eter acco~nted secon4 announcement of the -eve- of family togetherness. There is
~ [f.s: ~heiif~~s :.~Tar$".<;t~~ ~uitt<YP:.Pe!!•
.' ~o~· 1~ pon~ts agamst th? ,Puj)ks. nh1'g..&i.i(f Snuth, '~i've had a. lot gi·ave reason to believe, however;
- ~ :fap.ercd~ .. ~l'/lP.-.arpuJld;p£U..nt, ..W.dte~
.• Re~oundmg P!ayedca b1g factol' of 'fun the last couple crf hours, that· 'the blunted ~oJlsdimce to~
.:. smorathly ·andot!a$ily. · · · ..
· · . .' .
.. . . .. " .·. . .
-ln.~tne ·IJ.o~o.s Wll} ?Ver th~ W~b- Exercise 'is good for people, and ward the public till reflected b~
• Smgle stroke Touc).~down-fillipg.;ac,t.iq~ •
•f90ts. .and ;'t Wl;lS ~ophomore M1g- in . ~as~ fQU'r~ wo.pdering. the1·e t~i!> action; does n<?t display the ·
~ t-Wdcrh:iny~g :wjtli'. :n:aditi01aai Bhr.!ilffcr
_u.el ~uce~o who snagged .13 re- be scho.ol M<1.nday . , :I just.)YJ;~nt- best t'epresentation of United
craftsmanship.
•.
_bopnds to lead the Lo'bos.m tP,at ~d ;yoq to kpg1v fol' :sure. I think States' democ1·acy. The activities
. .. .
- depart~n!: .• Lucero also ·s.co1·~d ~llis. js fj.ne."
·
·' · .· of these senators will be.c~refully.
The petl •.i.ilQru:,. SJI. 75, Mat.chi~g;jU:l(ll.n.d ·,
.l:O P_om,ta lll th.e sa-me mght ~ ~Smith then led the c1·o\vd which ob&erved-, and recorded, m "the fu~
J!Cn!!il set, $12.1~,__CJhoice l)f CfiJ~S, ' '
.w.ork~ . '
.
.
· .. • ' con~in~d Student Co.uncil 1;n~m~ ture.
··
··
. . · Qq of til~ ~of!lpletellfle.pf cilial!tll. ;,;,..,r~
Joe ;w:~Kay, did the outstandmg hers, !!tudent political party lel.ld~ Wesley W. Craig, Chairman
·defensive job. for, the ~obos as ers, -c~eerleaders, arid just plain Ral~h Kite
.
·
'I ..
:he checked. Otegon s leadmg scor- stud~nts, to. tl:!e Ul}ion whe!·e theY Wilham F. HarrJson
· · •
sat down ·aJ.ld; o~ all things,, sang RolJ.!art V. Elam
~R
Christmas"'Carols until 10:30. ".. -Roger w. Banks
.
• • • •
'By 10:00 ~eople began to le'ave,
Members of the Eexcutive
(Continued from page 1)
and by 10:40 the ·lost of· the "<lil!
Committee
·
~cuff is .willingly bia~e.d . to the monstrators had gone home.· MonJ
--'c'-.'-·. : - - - - - - - : left;
• .
day, however, lbere was schoo~
125 ·say: they don't. like 1t ("It "on schedule!' just as Smith had ·~We~le:y Fo.un~a_tjon ·;
_ . -stinks/~ or •:rt is. ~ousy!') ; 74 !!!ii~ predicted,
·
· · .Wesley ,Foundation •...Mil...heal'
,they get 'their national news from ......... -·· • .. . . , .
·
.other sources or tb~t it. is "cold" staf!.had practically n<~' knpwledge Rev. -.Roger Bourl~d sp~ak ·at
when the l..OBO prmts 1t, 15 ask of to~~!!~E!l!I·JJec~ll.se:of·t,~Is'jg- th~ .annual foundatwn banq.u~
"'for more news on the Arts; 37 norance, the LOBO is not on good Fnday_.at 6!30 p.m. at the .Fm~t
c~ll for less segrega~ion and ci.vil grounds upon which real journal~ Methodist Church. Rev. Bo~r.
'
l'lghts; 8 ;.equest mot:e .fr!lter~Ity ists 111ight work. The LOBO is a land, pa.st.or of Christ ·Methodist
.~Pd.sorol'l~Y news; 12 hke socJoty campus .newspaper, and its first .
•
" .
1
page now and plead not to return duty is to cover campus events. Cluu:ch, Wlll speak on Love Came ;•
to last year's "high school" style Granted national and interna- Down at Christmas." All students
.. '.
and "Campus Cutie"; 29 say Acuff tional event.s and issues, are im- are invited to the banquet. Price
and Sta.ff are "good"; .1 c~Jls for portant, but a balance should be $1.50. Dancing will follow.
:
less soetal news; 144 hkc tt. as it sought between them and campus --,----~----.,.-------'----~~.,._----.:-c.:;>.-....,.,.-""·o.'?""'·__,.------,-,.--~....:..
is; 159 call for more national and news. Both should be handled cor.
less campus; and 480 call for a t·ectly and in proper journalistic
bigger l>llper, Ol' a daily.
style. The LOBO may be reflect;
ing the 'growing pangs' of UNM;
Comments Pt.inted
. A few of the comments on both nevertheless, it remains a campus
stdes are as follows:
newspaper. Until facilities for ac"The cam1>us pl\per, by name commodating news o! national
"campus" paper automatically and international importance are
designates what news coverage it attained, the LOBO should desist
should contain. It is pathetic that from its vehement emphasis upon
e.n editor of a newspaper has to be this type of news at the expense
told how to edit his own paper. of the UNM campus and the pracBut, if results of l1is editing de- tice of journalism."
n~a!'ds this ac~ion, we as the re- ''When the LOBO starts selling
eJpien f:s of thts paper must, of its copies instead of making all
n~cesstty, take steps to chan~el students subscribe to it, tht•ough
h1m down the correct and desu·- their activities fees I will believe
able path. This path is the one it is no longer subsidized. Then it
travel.ed by the future leaders of will have the privilege of printing
Amertca-The Student Body.''
anything it wants to and until
"Thjs papet• is supposed to be then print what the ~ubscriber's
the votcc of the student body-IT want. As long as its 1·eventie is
IS NOT Ill For news it's OK, but derived :from funds not· voluntaActtff's editorials ( and invitation rily contributed to it by the stU•
for student Fascist and Socialis- dent it does not have a right td
tic Mntel'ial'.) is NOT, by a long free press.''
shot, representa~ive of thf St~- "It could be improved if more
c)e~t Cross-~ccbo?· Acuff s edl- syndicated columns (Lippman, fo1• •
tqrtals are ste!tenmg !o many of for example) were obtained and
tts and, I dcfimtcly beheve, should printed "
'
,
be greatly modified (when lte's on "
By all m~ans, keep a st~tnt~·
a political kick) or eliminated.
\
Editorial ft·eedom is great, but its lant, respollslbl,e .ca.~pu~, permch~
abuse is detl'imental to the Whole cal. A VOLD tl'IVlabtJes.
Campus!!
"Societ.y 11age sure beats cam~
"The caliber of this 11 nper is pus carousel. It's a durn good pa~
inferior to the intelligence of per and more power to you!"
UNM cnm}ms. It needs more of a "LOBO, keep up the good work.
literary approach to the 5cdotts We had enough of the 'campus
cutie' stuff in high school. 'l'his is
problems of today.''
. ·- .
i:
"I believe tho LOBO's editorial a college newspaper' Academic
'
:ft·eedom should be rotained and al- growth cannot oxist without fl·ees o believe he loans the news dom of press and speech. All view.
stories too much to the left.''
points, :from right to left make
" ,.,. '
"Tho problem which brought people think. Is t.his not what we
..
about the LOBO contl•oversy ori- came to college for?"
'
ginally concerned the fact that "Let's leave the 'campus capers'
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
the editor had virtually no jour- to the high school 'papers, On with
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISJ=Y
nalistic experience. Moreover, his adult coverage.''
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Sweene{s Ouintet Stops Oregon uCo/·lege
SturJen'fs SenatOr sP~aks ~;:,:a!.':::f::::~!:,:~
Set New Records On Complainants. Thi~ Sen~tOl' ~·~ceived ~~~
·56·'1'Ab In Horne 0pener·. .f•·.(rst .·w·rn·
c ·.
: .
Rese~vists
Amei:ica~tdql- Senat~r Ban~ Goldw~ter
?f Al'iz~l'\a· ThOl'/~

:~~b2!!:i~~e;~e~:e:.t~;;;~~t~~~ Christmas in

BLAIR; MOORE WRITE
.
. .
•
..
·. Two menrb·er~,; of tM U'NM CivU ··
ON' SUBMARINE
fesso1· of anthropology, is cttr- A~ a1·ttcle desmbmg·. ~ome :
Fun~s .Avaifab!e · • . • " Engineering Depal1meftt, Marion
COMMUNIC.&-TION
rently writing 22 sections com- Christmas customs pecuhai to.
_.UNM Pl·~si~er;t T~m L. PopeJOY M. Cottrell , and George R. Th
bl
of ommunication posed of about 2,500 words each New Mexico, written by Margaret
11~~ alread;v·l.U4lCated. that thel::e V<J.ughan have b'ee'n gt:aifte'a with ~id~et~~en s~bmerged ·sub- fol· a British encyclopedia<:·
Inman Mea~ers of the·UNl\;[ Bur~:ae~s\~ttn~~
tva~~tf~e
~~e~r:o
~:~~
s.cience f~cttlty awa~·ds by. the·na- ~adm!s is the topic of ~ pape·r Dr. Hibben. is doing all the new eau dof .Bu:~nes~ Rel,>breh! IS ·feaf
.~ 1 l Y ~v•. Ic 1 co . ·. .
.
- tjob'a1 Sctence Foundatien;
publ·ished J'ecently: jn the Joul•nal world archaeology for ·the Illus" ture ·m . e· · ecem er 1ssue o
'.,d~ tm~~OI~ .S(!holaliflllPS "for t~e .. Tlies(l NS.F mvards' are. given dll· Research of trie Nationaf Bu- tl'ated; World History·, published Tr.a:vel ~agazine. • .
.
.
~--~·b~· .A:mer,Jcan- stt~d~~!s, .~li.~s, .pArtli£Uy: on~ !l :reg'iOnal 'hams aitu .r~aa of Stan.dards ·by R. K. 1\loore by:. Rainbh'll, McLain Ltd:, . pub- . "lll'·thls land t~at IS. old.er tbaf! : .
l;tth ~he IIE. o~ei• .t?. ~al~.e :m~ o~ a:pp'l.'o'Jl;!M'atety. 'otre ~\it Oi:'fi-v~ 'llp- il,l\d W. E. Blah;.. ~Qore is· chair~ Ush'ors: of. the. Encycld:Pedia l3ri• time,- pre.C~lumbum l'elilpous be- r .
~~1':. hav~I ~na ad~umshahve ~~ pllca·nrs ·~~'~ ·. a·i!c/ID~~t.- It~'is>u·e·: -mall ·c,.r the UNM electri.cal- tannica: ·. .
h~fsr nm:tured fot·c~ntm<e.s ~YIn· ,
1 ~ngem~nts, .m.earu: \11.a~ tT!e ;~D '-USU'!\l. fOr ..two Iife1nl5et's ·of~ tl'ifi ~gipeez·ing
d~pai•fulent; Bl!\h• , Included •in Hibben's work are q1~~ caciques,· Co!l'llnne- with ·fan~ '
ll~ay . ~o':. co~e~lil~. ~ l~S. e .g~t: s:amE!' .d'e))a"!:'~\erit' to be g1~eJt tlfe s:al•ves the d·epartment as ~~.~ l'e• sections on the. archa.eology of ati~llSUl beqaeathe~ by t~e. Con- .
~.) aiHI~.,mg ~01 ? g::UI!;d mci en awlff;ds ·at the'· same tim-e·.
. ~az·ch: assi-stant.
.
. t<;be Mayan people1. Aztec, .Ameri- qutst11do1'es" to their phys-teal . de• . ·
;1 sHan ...,:.e._m;,:g:nc'!(. ·.•ftt:t c'~>• •: . ·.. Tlre·pu'!!ft<!se-·()f 'tli!!' g'!'iuYt· is to··' The papei: ·is entitled "Dipole c',ah Southwest~ ea'l"!y, Palaeo In· scendants to cre·~te ~culture ·withIt ope, Jsen
e[il ~ t~mt :\D iinpt•ove and· bl'O'aden:tlm t~a'Chtng< Radiation~ ill'' a Coriducthig ,. HiM qinas, the ·Mound Builders, In- out counterpa1•t m e1ther the -New~· ·
.-1. 11 w~s adnnot~nc·~th tha F;~- ~. _ «bmty: of: de'dic!(tM'· enginll'Wli\1:'. Space.1''lts pi'epa£ation wa~> .sup· dians of the Northw~t·'Coast and W~rld -or the Old," Mi~s>Me~de"i·s .:
'?~ co sp. nso:
e , xogxes ' .d.Jlla!IDI;e ·tea.eh'ers_
llo~oo· at UNM by the O'f!i!:e of South American Indums.
w1·~tes.
.
· ·
s,ve- ~u:ents- -~ ~~ {i'prrem
Pro£essot'· Cottrell · ~ill ~al;:e N'aval· Rese«i•cli.
: 1 The· encyclopedia will be. pro- In the arbicle, she· titaces sev- ·
fi;nce
n. 0 It .ope 1a l~av~ .<if !-l'~sence. f1·om UN.M :be- ) This is:thti firs£·paper to tl•eat ~usely illustrated.
·
?tal ceremonies. of I.n~ian; ·S~an• ·
t
0I? .. aAn:~ad~y;t~
1
~I.e IVlC <.L OI~U 1••
•1s. a so g)nmng.. 111 Februat·y. 1962 •. He Wit'Ji au· four cases of comniUni-..
.
. ~ .. :··.. . . .
!S]t, and Spamsl!-Indn\11: Ol'Jgin
:t:;~obab~e that.
to continue
't'10n,
· wh'.h"'
· t'tca1.an
· ·d ,. 4•·LEXA:NDER·PRESENTS'
which
are •now· held .on·or
nem·;•
I·.lsenhower
:.wl}l:fomiei
come Ptesldent
to Albu~ plans
.
•
. studying
.
. for ca
1c meI'd
u e ver
.
. ..
•
•
i. .1e. t ·nAp ··1 under the group's ht'S Ph .. D.- 1!1 sohd me~b.ant~s at horizP.ntal wires, and vertical and· :
P.AP:ER
Ghnstmas m New MeXico.
i;o~~;:s~ip. Koceeds from both t4e. Umversl~Y of ,Cahfo.~·ma a: qorizontalloops.
. : Pi·of. ·Hu.bt~rt G. -Alander, chair- Also· ~nc!uderl--i~ thll .ar~icle. i~ ·
ld b
d t
'd Bezkley, whe1e he wlll wotk unde1 •
·
man of the Department of Phi~ a dese''Ipt!on of the lummal'lllS ·
· t
evend~ wo~~ ~: tlfse toh pt'LOV!t' e the guidance of Profe;;sor E. P. !
FACUL'TY ATTENU ·
lpsophv will presen~ a paper· on custom~
.
spen mg !'"'oney or
e a m Popov
·
' SCI NCE ONVENTION
•I .
~1 •
·. '
"
.
.~ .
•
. . •
•
!
A•tnerican ,Students and to set· up H' • t' 1 fi ld .., . t
:
E
·
,Symbohc Relat1ons and AesIn anc1ent days, the lummarm ·
Sevet•al uNM;
· C f aculty· me'!Jl
. be1~s -~.,,_
·- .fi re, and..m t'IUY h'd
n.n emerge~y fund for them,
. thlS par
th 1cu
. at·
f 1et s o.o. dm herest
ll ·, ..
..et'1c va1ue " ~t th e T wen t y-Th'n·d ·•·
vvas a pinon
1 ..
·.
COilttnends·Response ·
e. 11 ety do P a es ank ~ e s. 'till have promment part$ m the Annual Meetmg• of the South- den adobe VIllages c1·ouched low
11
0
BI'll Ha'".. •~on·· ~ 0· nimei'rded the ~l~d' I athso t. somedwor ' 1lll ~p- ~28th meeting of the Amei'ican western Philosophical Society on among tall, sta1·k peaks . and ·in;
,
'""'"
~
p
1e
ma
ema
1cs an mec 1anics.
· · f tb Ad
t m
b • 21 at the umvetsl
· · 't Y of I~ d'mn pueblos a1ong t h e Gre~t
1 .~sponse fb.~n the Spanish-speak- Professor Cottrell received his sse~tatwn: or e • vancemen .,..ecem et
irg ~egm""t o"' the Albuquerque n S. d M.A d ·e ., . ·UNM df S'c1ence m Denvet ·Dec. 26-30. Houston.
Rtver of the North-El R10
,}J)}JUlation,
· ~
"'"and" g·ave as an exam- ""·
·
an
·
egr
es
.1rom
Til
fi
d
·
t'
·n
·
G
· t e-such, fi res st1'11
and has been on the staff since
. e ve- ay ~e~ mg· w~ m- . .
if_.
•
t•an de de1 N
. Ol'
l':e t~te ill'teres4;: shown by t~e 1956. He s,erved as consultant to elude 107. symposia· m all branc~-.
Pm Sigma
glow on Christmas Eve;
~mer1can· G. I. Forum. He s~1d Flatov, Mo·ore, Bt•yan,· and ·Fair- -~n~~ sCie~ece,nt~~d l• 50~oCtipor~ . Duncan MacDonald; New 1\fex- "(T.hey are) set out to war1n
hat he felt there were defimte porn on the plans for the audie pr se
Y '
au i~o department of Game and Fish and hght the way of the Holy ·
u.dvantagE\5 .to placing. some of ~he tol'ium. dome of the purposed · Ol'S,
.
. biologist, will speak Wednesday Family on <;:ht•istmas 'Eve," Miss
s.udents . m Spamsh-speakmg school of education. He has also Staff met~bers at UNM.v.:ho Will at the meeting of Phi Sigma na- Meaders wr1tes.
·
llumes.
l
•
Wol·ked with Dz·. F. D. Ju on re- take pa:·t' eithet' ~s pt·estdmg of- tiona! biology honoi'a):y· at UNM. "Today people of all faiths make ·
<l\frs. Ry.fln of the. P~n-A.mertcan search in· the dislocation tlieory. fleer or m presentmg pape~s, are; His topic, Wild ,Turkey and Pred- the eve of Christmas sweetly •·
J,oundtable asked If ·tt might not Pl•ofessot- Vaughan alsO' J'e- · :Nancy Rose. Benally, biology; ator Relations" will be l1eard in bright and beautiful by placing
!'"'better :1lo1' the students .to stay eeived his B.S. and M.S. ft·om Floz:ence Ell,Is, anthrop_ology; room B•04 of 'the Biology Build- votive candles in open, sandm lmme~ ~lrere onl~ Engbsh w~s UNM. He is enrolled as a Ph. D. ~egmald H. Ftt~,. dean of t~e new ing. New members will be initi- weighted p a p e r bags-· simple ·
S~JOken m :t>biel' to Improve then· candidate at the University of School ~f Med!cme;. Mat1;m. W. ated at 7·30 with the program equipment with which to achieve
c~•mtmmd of.-the language.
·illinois. He is especially interest- Fleck, ?Jology; Marvm L. ~tede- beginning ~n hour later
indescribable haunting beauty"
Mr. Fe1i1' Salinas of the G. I. ed in the effects of nuclear blasts sel,. b1ology; James Wmkler,
•
'
·
·
F Ol'Uln said. that he felt that this fo underground structu1·es. He c_hemist_ry; N atha;tiel .WOHman,
'''Ol.lld be a snllilll factor beca~1se leaves in June, 1962 to study eco!lomtcs; and Mtles ZJptz, edu~
BEAUTY IN BROCADES
the students would be speakmg structural dynamics and will be catton,
H
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our
English aU .da~ in their classes, on leave for approximately 15 Numerous other UNM persontl:td more ~o1•tant was that the months.
nel will participate in the meetsilk brocades from Japan, China and
lovely
0
. ~panish Airl&iaans could help the
ing. as 1·egular delegates.
Korea.
Latin At¥·ic~n studen;s ;vith must frequently rely upon the The AAAS covers all the prin~
412 Central SE
American Consulate in the coun- cipal fields of science. It has 64,000
l:mguage l>l'~bie.ms.
GIFT & DRESS SHOP
KONG
G
Albuquerque
Reli~fi'J:om Pressu1:e
try the student is froiil to tell membe1·s directly, and is affiliated
Mr. Blah:~dded that it }Vas fre- whether the applicant has a suffi- -:---·~-~~------------~--------------~----
qaently a :t;ellef to one who had cient fluency in the language.
lH:!en unde:~; J:n'essure Qf being Dean Chase further exph\ined
fo1·ced to speak E.l'l.glish'. all <h\v, .that· liE had a very oomprehentu be able to' relax and sp'lalk their sive English examination, and
own lat1guage for a wnUe.- He that students. placed. at UNM by
Baid tllat th~ group was moJ.•e IIE in the past had proved enlikely to encounter h·ouble with tirely satisfactory in their knowlf:nni!ies who were just learning edge of the language.
Spanish and who would insist· -up;._ Face Questionaires, Interviews
on. practicing with their student Mr. Blair pointed out that in ad.g~est.
dition to the rigid examination in
Oth~l' problems which the stu- English, all IIE applicants are re<hnts would face when they reach quired to fill out extensive q\lespresents
• •
Albuquerque were discussed, tionnaires on their backg1·ounds
hmgiug from relations between and to go tht·ough interviews with
ti1e student and his foster family screening committees before they
tv ~the ·need for ad~quate winter at·e accepted to be brought to the
<<othing. Also mentioned were U. S. These screening commitr•wblems of transportation to and tees consist of college g1•aduates
•
, <>
f·'on\. school, spending money, and from the students own country
••
i1:surance.
and American citizens l'esiding in
i\Iust Han Flexibility
that country.
!lit. Blair wamed the group that lEE annually selects candidates
tl1ey should make every .attempt for over 1,500 awards, including
t., allow for flexibility in their the Fulb1ight program, for Amerll''ogram in order to be Pl'epared icans to study in foreign counf,u· unforeseen complications. He tries. It also arranges :for admisemphasized that adjustment to sion and study for more than
D()W sm'l"tttmdtngs might be diffi~ 3,600 foreign students each year
cult !or some of the students. He in educational institutions in the
Sttggestdd. that any offers for U. S.
l10uses above the needed twenty
h:J held in reserve in case some of
~he homes were unavailable next
f~ln.
,
Dr. Floyd, faculty advisor to' · 0re1gn
U eM S
·!;he LAD, said he hoped the
•
.,
s~reening ·conm1ittt!e would be ell:· . Forellfn studt;,nts and ~heu
tremely careful to choose only friends m the yNM ~nternat10nal
those students who had sufficient Club plan theu· Chl'lsttnas part~
command ot· E!iglish to carry on Dec. 17 at the Kirtland Officers ..
PLA.,ING HIS Hlr RECORDS·
their. stmdies at .the· same l'ilte as -Club.
their· Am·erican· cliissmates. He ' Reset•vation!l, closing Dec. 13,
·Cited instances whare :foreign stu:.· are beillg handled by Sophann Im,
dants we1•e l\?able to keep up.with a Cambodian student, and Pat
"GEORGIA" • "WHAT'D I SAY* • "RUBY"·
theil' classwo1~k', 'due to 'thllir lan- D'ei1Zler, Assistant Program Di:rec~
guage hand1<iap.
tor.
"ON! MINT JULEP" • "HARD HEARTED HANNAH"·
· Two meetingg.:fqi• J!lnuary have
· . liE Has.Bestll'lleilities
; Assistant Dean· o.f' Men, Wil~ beeli ananged· liy Vet'llon Phelps;
"THE GEN1US'OF RAY CHARLESi
llam {)h:pie said that thjs was iJl.. progranr director.· Both will .eondded .n .}ltoblimi, but that he felt vene at' r:'M·P.rit.: ror·a short bus:
• Musical Arrangements by~ QUINCY JONES and IAI:PH
that liE- iflfr:t' ttm··JJest facilities iness session in the Union with
Entire Production Supervised by JEFF ·o. BROWN·
~vailttble fal•.;sct'e'en1ng·£1pp.Iicari~. the t>rogram s'checduled at 8. · ·
~Ie explain'ed th:at th~ Umvet·~ty --JYr; Frank ·Hibben will discuss
~1ad several p~·obletm; ·Ill detel'J!lm- uAntiquities of AfriC'O" Jan. 7,
;mg the eqmva}e~~s. ~~:·. Y~!-:lOU!f ;llttd Sa-ri~ fltwukf., a-stt!u:l~nis :Erom
.CIVI'C AUDITORIUM- SATURDAY, DEC. l6·TH, 8:30· P..M~
~evels of ~catton m many parts Jordan, will illustt•ate his talk on
of tM! wm-M, · a·nd -that the level the Middle East with movies
ALL SEATS RESERVED-PRICES~ $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
tit which the student lnust begin Jan 2'1
.
lils worl• could only be determined · • • •
.
.
,
:
TICKETS ON SALE AT AUDITORI4M, UNIVERSITY DRUGS c:trrd ·
definitely when. lt~ readred the H~.r :Mat·tms,. teaeh1ng nss~st
~rniv~lti.tr'J(flll't~k t}le placetnent· tt~. m-;~P.der?t.; lang~~s from ~·
Rl~DLINGS..W1NROCI<: CENTER AND DOWNTOWN
tests • .Ktd.\ti"a1t·E\tglish p~ci~n" ~t·a~fl, 1:1 P'.t'esxde11t.u.t tfi~Organ- · ...
cy iS'-conc@tietlr the"'Um"VEit~ l~Whon.
· . . . , . - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·
t:1cts,

Tuesday, Decenlber 12, 1961
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''What'Il it be, Miss Port-er.~.
the Dekes or us?"
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U NM Bottles Broncos
-In Aviation Bowl28-12

THE

LOW DOWN

LOBO,

By CRUZ ALDERETE
It was. fin~, al.tho~gh futile; d~monst~a.tion stared by
an enthus1asbc nunc.mty Sunday mght, It 1s truly reg1.·etful
that we didn't. get the day off Monday.
The enthusiastic crowd tired. itself out, dwindling from
a spirited group demanding action in .front of the president's home thNughout the campus and down to Central
Avenue, to a peaceful bunch of choralers singing Christmas
carols in the SUB.
·
· Nevertheless, the football squad did receive the credit
deserved for a fine job at Dayton.
It is regretful that inert element of the student· body
couldn't leave theb: little holes or stray from theil• ri_gi~
schedules and rise to the occasion; The numbei·s ·wl)uld have
made a big diffe:rimce. ·
·
Some fink had the audacity to tell me (as I was .shivel.ing my way t{) tlle·-I·ally) that I was a :fooffor goi:ngto
the rally and that it was the most useless and foolish;thing
i;tj!;';: ·;~~l he ·had ever heard of. Perhaps I am a fool; but l think that
this.poor student, like .m:any otljers, misses the point. The
JAY McNITT, senior quar· students coQ.ld, be a very po~ent force, especially on their
terbac:k, displays the Brannin
award fo.r the Best Defensive own caU1JlU~. '!'hey could ·1·ally for whatever .cause they
man of the year. McNitt led deemed worthy an4 t}l~y could get results.· All students
the team in pass interceptions have to do is show soJl1e. interest and be less passive, and
and was honored for his many
outstanding defensiYe per· they could get a few thjngs done.
formances all season,
The rally Sunday night showed that there is some
enthusiasm on this ca,mpus.and tha,t we do appreciate the
hard work and endeavor Qf the football team. It took a lot
of extra work for the Lobos to go to the Aviation Bowl.

r

''

I

I Ain't never done nt:t wrong-.
-Elvis Presley

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
----:--------------~~--------~-------------------
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PSP Chal-lenges Senator Carr
State· Legislator Asked
To Back Up Allegations
'

Progressive Students' Party Tuesday re-opened the
controversy raised by Senato1· M. P. Carr last year when
he said that ther.e we're Communists on the UNM campus.

LA· D·NeWSIetter

,,

Litton Systems, Inc., with engineering and
manufacturing facilities in Southern California,
Waltham, Massachusetts, and College Park, Maryland, has positions available now for Ph.D., M.S.
and B.S. candidates in these fields:
920 RADIO

KQEO
PRESENTING • • •

INERTIAL GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
TACTICAL DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEERING
ADVANCED COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES
A limited number of Litton Study-W{)rk Fellowships
are available to B.S. graduates oC high academic
achievement.

LOBO
LIMELIGHT..

Intel'views will be conducted by visiting members
of our Rescal."ch and Engineering Staft'. See youJ.'
Placement Office now for an appointment.

EVERY THURS. NITE
10:30·11 :30 ••• LISTEN

INTERVIEW DATE ON THIS CAMPUS:

II

Deeember 15
CAMPUS
SPORTS REPORT
MUSIC APLENTY ON 920
CAMPUS FUN HAS JUST BEGUN

BUY SPURSHEY BARS

..

~-·

.. .
~-

'.,.~

...... .

KQEO

920 RADIO

rn

LITTON SYSTEMS, INC.
Woodland Hills, California

A'piiO<I .. lonco, Dot• Sptomo, Gulolon .. " Control, Morrlanol a w..tttX Dlololont
An o-qutlf opportun•tv <lh"H'Jioyor

•

,
I'
I,

In a resolution passed last
night :the· PSP emphaticall:v chal~
lenged "Senator •Pim' Cal'l',. to
name an.Y pers?n . or perso:n;s of
Commumst ·affiliations associated
with the University of New Mex•
ico , .. " In addition the PSP acC?Sed Carr of "misusing his pre~tlge" as a state senator and sa1d
tha~ they st~·ongly object to. Can's
"unmforme~ and often Ill ex~
pressed attitude towa1:d th~ student bod~ o!, the UntversJty of
New Mexico.
Seeking P~estige
In sepal:ate a~tJon tl:e ..group
passed a tesolutwn saymg that
they suppol·t ~he effort~ .of ~h.~
Stude~t Non-Vlolent ~ooxdmatmg
9omnnttee. At~esolut10n condemn~
mg the ex~cu 1on of a fifteen yea~
old Georgm boy was defeated because the group believed "that
not enough information had been
presented."
Following is the .resolution
passed on Carr:

•
p
ISBelng repored

'

.

The UNM Latin American Desk
announced Wednesday that almost
all of the material fol· its inter'~:~!!li~~~~~!Ji.J and
Amel'ican newslette1' was ready
that would be 1·eady for tl1e
printers "vel'Y .soon."
<{};];' ;;(i)j The newsletter, "Intercambio,"
·<
will contain both articles by UNM
students and by students from
various universities in Latin
America. The publication will be
written entirely in Span·sh
.
I ' .
,The fir~t I~sue of 5000 co}nes
wlll be d!str1buted ·shortly after
the Christmas holidays. It will be
sen~ to stu~ent go'Yerm~~nts of
L.atm .Amerrcan Umversities, the
CAMPUS POLICE SGT. HOLST is shown guiding a somewhat overloaded Austin Healy road· bi-natiOnal centers operated by
ster through the crowd gathered for the "no-school-Monday" demonstration in front of UNM the U, S. Embassy and the gov- BE IT RESOL~ED THAT:
The ProgressiV~ St~dents'
president Tom L. Popejoy's home Sunday night. The crowd finally grew to several h11ndred, ernments of the individual conntries
and
to
individual
students.
Party
of the Umverstty of ·
wound up singing Christmas carols with Dean of Students Sherman Smith. Classes were held
W~s
Craig,
chairman
of
LAD,
New
Mexic~.
does ettn~haticapl:.
·as usual Monday.
·.
(Photo by Tim Weeks)
ready a l tter from the Latin ly challenge Sena OJ: M. ·
American :ffairs director of the Carr to name any J?Cl'Son .or
·uSSI•anS . S
National Students Association p_ersons of .conunumst affi~H~
·ng that there are s'milar tlon~ assocrated with !he Um1. •
~:~sletters curl'ently bein~ pte- vetsit:v of New Mexico, and
0n~1nues•
Ofe SZZ
par~d by the students of Sw~rt~~ ~f : ~~1 !'ffil(ati~~~lute pl'oof
'
n:oxe College, S~anfo:d Umve~~
We further demand that
"We have played your jazz Sity, and the Umversity of Chi· until the accusations are
reco1·ds so.much that they are all cago. It was suggested that .t~e proven Senatol' Carr refrain
•
•
worn out. Please send us some staffs of the four schools JOm· from misusing his J;Jrestige
f,orc~s to pi·oduce one larged pub~ as a state senator in public·
lnore."
THE CONGO-Hopes for a cease·fire in Katanga faded last night. That was e:Kpl'essed in a letter hca\~on rather than a number of ly denouncing the LOBO and
President Tshombe said a massive UN offensive supplied by U. S. f1·om Konstantin Nosov, Moscow, sma ones.
its policies•
Globemasters is imminent in Elisabethville. He added that the Ka- to members of Campanas after Bill Harrison, chairman of the
Object to Attitude
taiigese are tetrdy w'tlie defending their freedom.
the UNM honorary group sent LAD scholarsl1ip committee, reThe Pl'ogressive Student's
Tshombe predicted the all-out attack "tonight or early tomorrow." about SO jazz records to the Rus- ported to the group on the meet- Party furthermo1·e strongly
He delive1·ed an impassioned appeal to the world to recognize Ka~ sians.
ing last Friday with M1•, Robert objects to Senator Car1·'s "untanga's secession as huge American planes :flew 700 Ethiopian troops In retUl·n the Russians have Blair, Assistant Director of the infomed and ill expressed at·
- to Elisabethville with tons of am- sent pictures, travel folders, sou- International Institute of Educa- titude toward the student
munition and sttpJ;Jlies, another 105 venir programs of the Russian tion. He explained the offer of !IE body of the University of
strength to five-thousand for the ballet and various other items.
to provide transportation for 20 New Mexico."
Ethiopians flew in from Kindu The excltange was started this Latin Americans to study at UNM
--------1
provi~ce,
raising UN troop f~ll after Dr. Hugh Graham, UNM: under the scholarships the LAD is
Peace Corps
offens1ve.
h1sto~y professor, made a tour of now in the process of raising.
Russia and learned of the ctav- H .
d tl t
The first presentation of a docuAsk Bunchc to Come
.
·
f · ·
· f th R
arrison announce
1a a
·
In their 1.cgular Wednesday The Katanga government has I~g or JaZz mustc o
e us- h .
.
d d f . t'·
_ !11entary film o!l the Peace Corps
· ht
t•
th I t D
asked UN undersecl'etary Ralph smns.
c airman Is nee e or ue com m the field will be shown over
111g
mg a report
e n :from
el'· orm
.
1\•.embers of Ga mpanas, an h on~ nuttee
·
.
Jo Bunche to come to Elisabethvllle
to screen th e off ers of KOB, Friday
from 7:30 to 8:30
Councilmee
heard
Ann Titman concerning the or- from ~e?poldvill~ for a :f!lct-findContinued ~n page 5
homes :for the students.
in color.
ganization of a Pep Council.
mg.mtssion. It said the trrp would
Miss Titman told the Council ubrmg to the ~orld proof ?f" what
that the purpose of. the group wa~ ternted the c1·u:l, mhuman
would be to "foster school spirit actions of the UN. ~,nned forces
•
t , Th p
C
. on free Katanga sml.
m. a 11 spor s. , ,e e~ ·!>nne~,1 Heavy fighting is reported in
Will. sponsol' fom Cheex Nights the outskirts of Elisabcthvillc.
durmg the basJ:etball season •. On The center of the city was under
each of these ,m~, fra~ermtl~s heav:v UN mortar attack. Ethiopiand the .men s -~litOl'Ies Will a11 sabre jets joined the fighting
compete m an effort to .get the for the fil'st time by swooping over
l~1·gest and loudest cheermg sec- tl1e city and attacking a KatantJ<~ns to th? ball gam;. Th.e I-Df gese st1•ongpoint with rockets.
voiced approval of Miss Titma? s
Oppose British Request
9ffotts
and
agreed
to
try
to
m~
Tl
· •s
BYI\.'0 BE RT B. DUN c1~N
•
1te hme,
·
• • of what ducel' of the ev1·ls of the· society,
.
'nterest 'n the dormitories
te u• s• 1las oppose d Bn··tam
altd a I>redichon
crea:l~ I p
Co~nc'l
request for a Congo cease-fire un- "THE HOUSE OF BEUNARDA Spain would not be like after the Altl10ugh he does not attack the
1 •
for e e~
•
t!l th~ U~ is able to stabilize the ALBA" AT HOI>EY THEATRE, Uepu~licans won the war. Loren Church directly, it is implied that
P~ogress1v~ Students Party situation m Katanga. The U. S. DECEMBEH U-19, 1961.
also mtended it to be a record of one of the biggest problems is the
Chamnan, Btll Bonem appea~ed said the United Nations should The Spanish poet and 11lay- life in Spain at that time, He pref. unhealthy intluence of the Church
before the group to. explmn wh~t first carry out its minimum lnili- wright Federico Garcia Loren aced the play with these retnarlts: Bernarda Alba controls th~
had b~cn ac~~mphs~ed by }ns tary objectives ~11 Katanga:
wrote ."The Honse of Be1·na1'da "The writer states that these family with an absolute hand, and
11arty m then en:orts to bnng T~e Afro-Astai~ bloc ll?~d up Alba" In 1936, the same year he three acts are intended as a photo· she ill' determined t<t present a pic•
Bob Hope to the cit~. I,t was the behmd the U. S. m opposition to was murdered by the Spanish gl·apldc document."
hue of "fatnily harmony" to the
consensus of the maJO~Ity of t~e the proposed cease-fire .. Informed Civ~l Guard.
·
~he two elements of Spanish outside world. She hates that
members o~ the Cottrtcil that md sources say the 49-nn!ton group, ., rhe House of Bernard a Alba" socict:v which Lore a dese1-ibes arc world, and feels that it is beneath
could be given the PSP by al· in a l'are sl10W of umty, agreed is a tragedy of society presented the archaic attitude towards wom~ het and hei' family Townsfolk are
l?wing PSP dorm del~gntes to se!l nnanintously on a stateme,nt com- through the tragedy of individu· en, and the class system. To Lorca allowed in het h~use when her
t1ckets to tha benefit m the dormi• mending the U. S. for 1ts firm als. With "Yerma" and "Blood these are medieval monstl·osities father dies and when Iter husbaml
tories.
stn~~ in 011position to the Btitish ~edding,'' his ~thct• two tragedies, in a modern world, They are sym~ dies.
'
It was an110unccd that open position.
It can be considered as the only bols of all that was, and still is, Because Bernarda considers the
Jtottse would be held in Mesa Vista
Withdraw Request
. successful T1•agedy since the time wrong with Spain.
townfolk to be beneath her family
Dom1 from 2-5 Sattmlny J in Coro· Acting UN Secretary qeneral U of Racine and Corncille.
For Ga1•cia the medievalrestric- her five dattghters-from 20 to 40
nado fl'Ottl 1-8 Sattll·day; and in Thant anno~mccd the Wlthdrawnl The play wa~ 11\e~nt to ~e both tioi~s a~·e an un-natural morality years old-are all unmarried, Be·
Holtona from 3-5 S\lnday.
Contmucd on 1mge 5
an attack on Spam8lt society :tt wlnch 1s both 1n·oduet and proContinued o11 page 7

Cease-Fire Ropes Fade

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS
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Reviewer Says

"House of Bernardo Alba"
Equal to Broadway's .Best
It

